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Objective

Having a strong foundation in photography and computer applications, as well as knowledge of 
business operations and the importance of creating editorially inspired images that sell.

Skills

Photoshop, Avid, Video Photography, Post Production, ENG / SNG Truck Operation, After Effects, 
News Helicopter Camera Operation, DSLR Still Photography, Writing Copy, Microsoft Office.

Work Experience

Commercial Photographer
ABC Corporation  2003 – 2007 
 In-house imaging to fieldwork in and around the immediate area though it could take further 

afield.
 Specialized in selling and managing resort properties.
 Managed as many as 50 or so homes within our community.
 Communicated with both buyers and sellers as well as the hand holding that comes with this 

profession was essential.
 Photographed, edited commercial, and station promotions.
 Coordinated production shoots, designed graphics, and directing talent.
 Create 3D professional photos, 360 product views, and still images on pure white 

backgrounds for e-commerce use.

Commercial Photographer
Delta Corporation  2000 – 2003 
 Photographed, edited commercial, and station promotions.
 Coordinated production shoots, designed graphics, and directed talent.
 Used After effects, Photoshop and the Avid.
 Commercial Photography Create 3D professional photos, 360 product views and still images 

on pure white backgrounds for e-commerce use.
 Canon Rebel T5I DSLR camera Ortery 3D Photo Bench (260) Photo enhancing software (Adobe

Photoshop and Ortery TruView 360) Post products using .
 Specialized in selling and managing resort properties.
 Create 3D professional photos, 360 product views, and still images on pure white 

backgrounds for e-commerce use.

Education

Completion of  in Photography in Professional Photographer/Real Estate Broker - 1955(New York 
Institute of photography - N.Y.C., N.Y.)
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